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BIOGRAPHY
Directly above you will see the "Masthead." which will answer your
many and curious queries, We might add that the credit for the original idea goes to Mrs. Carl Egnel", who helj;:>ed with a similar paper
in the last war...Mrs. Robert Veit seised upon the plan for use in
this War...Mrs. Walter Taylor was appointed. Editor...And here we arel
EDITOR'S NOTE
Our news depends uoon you and your.__families^ There are many of
you whom we do not know but from our contacts with yon we feel that
we arenauld acquaintance".
If we fail to roach yo\i before the Yule-tide—Merry "Christmas and
a Happy New Year—"Should auld acquaintance be forgot".
GOSSIP HERE AND THERE
Maybe itfs a dirty trick all around not only to make public, but'
lead off our sikth issue with Pvt. TAMES E, ROGERS' lotter-tmt, Jim,
it was a humdinger, The impressive "U.S. MILITARY ACADEMY" stationery
was enough to give us cold chills of excitonont-but them contents. (To
you outsiders we must add that Jim admits he's always big hearted with
girls" and he is definitely NOT boasting) Life at West Point sounds
like fun, relaxing in the best barracks ever put up, and going to parties

-2where Carol Bruce, Rita Haywortli, and Al Jolson
understand why Jim has any curiosity about us.
don't "be nosey. And as for wanting pictures of
your locker
you just don't know when you're
that part with thanks.

entertain so we can't
Ignorance is bliss so
our three
ses for
well off.. We ' 11 skii)

LT. BOB VrtLLIAlvIS formerly of Short Hills but temporarily of the
Stuttgart Army Air Base, Arkansas is another bird who is going places
and doing things. Bob (you nust remember that blend old smoothie)
hasn't had much time for the home town since 1940 but it isn't his
fault. After winging 1800 miles like a honing pigeon he pulled into
Short Hills just in time to set one of those snappy army telegrams
telling him to wine right back again. You write a neat note, Bob,
and thanks for saying you like The Tattle. Kind words like yours
make us like it too, and while we can't re-print it, don't think our
entire A.7J.V«S. force hasn't read and appreciated your letter.
1st LT. D. D. FISCK3R also writes a fine letter, from Gamp Rucker,
Ala,, where he is a battalion stirgeon in his regiment. Through us
Lt. Fischer wants to wish all his friends on our list who are in the
.armed forces, the very best of luck and he is sure they are enjoying
the. great experience as much as he is. Everywhere he goes he finds
the morale excellent and all are in it to win. Attaboy Fischer, and
happy carving while it lasts.
All you guys with fine embossed letter paper and new typewriter
ribbons slay us - especially when you use them to answer our nonpriority gray blotting paper news. Now here's a dream from ROGER K.
BR07/N of the U. S. Coast Guard. Snooping around the eastern seaboard
these cold nights looking for .stray boats, towing disabled craft, and
taking pot shots at odd periscopes doesn't appeal to this department.
Especially since our extra-curricular plotting is all along the lines
of long red flannels and hot water bottles - hut at least Roger is as
near home as possible while on the deep. His vessel is one of the
many converted yachts now doing service in the Coast Guard, and, believe it or not, Roger is on the "Snug", a 54 foot cruiser that formerly, in happier cruising days, belonged to his father, Lt. P, T.
Brown. Lt, Brown is'now in the navy with the Eastern Sea Frontier.
Roger says the work-is interesting, his crew is very efficient, and
they are all able boatmen. . Pardon us for ending with a bit of preening but Roger also gives out with a bit of cheery news on how he enjoys hearing from us, and ho is looking forward to his noxt (hero it
is) copy of tho paper.'
SGT. W. 3. TAPLIN comes right back at us with a "Yours for deeper
curtsies",in 'answer to our wisecrack of the last issue. After this
last letter of yours Bill it will have to be a Court Bow - even if w<.
fall back on our dignity (or something) doing it. Sgt. Taplin also
gets a special awar<~i for his verse to The Ladies of the A.W.V.S.
"Chastened and scathed
In remtfrse I am batheO.
For failing to keep you folks posted

fc only my
',7111 leave me sufficiently
"Roasted" our eyes
that gea spares you (almost) from, any future
attacks. Incidentally Sgt. Taplin (what do those initials 7. E.
stand for?) has learned after two years in service,- how to spell out
"Vie 1 come" in the clouds with hi-gh explosive shell "bursts. Eowever
with constant improvement the army' s aim, it now wants then to do the
words in Old English Script.
PVT. SA1" ALBANESS may be a private in this good old arny but he is
an aching void to the Red Cross Canteen br^ck in Fillburn. Sam was
chief mess sergeant, lifter of heavy loads, disaster food planner de
luxe, and general cheerer-upper besides. After cooling his.heels at
Ft. Dix and being kept too busy to write, Sam is now .basking and working in a Technical School down iii Lliarii Beach. Thanks for your letter
Sam and as usual you show a perfect sense of timing. Imagine writing
us from Florida just after the fuel rationing gets under way up North.
Our faces aren't a bit red because this is just one of the slip-ups
that can happen on the best regulated papers, but we are sorry an answer to the many queries of their friends has been delayed. "Ve're
speaking of Ted Kinum's Whereabouts, an item that missed the last
issue. It's Tech. Staff Set. THEODORE A ICTUM-to you - who is now at
Ft. Bragg with his bride, the foi-mer Elizabeth Felmuth. Ted and
Betty see a great deal of ADRIAN E3D3CKER and DQNA1D HCPHAILL who, in
case you never got beyond sixth grade, v/as a teacher at I.Iillburn High,
All four went to II. II, S. together so it-Vs quite a reunion.
Apparently HENRY SCKOEFFLER now a motor machinist 1st class, is
back in the old groove with the Navy* Henry closed up his garage on
Taylor St. to don that •becoming sailor suit and now ia not only happy
but he never looked better. Eenry made the mistake of strolling by
the A.W.V.S. headquarters whilo in town- recouping from an attack of
grippe so our ever-alert sleuths roped him in. It seens that after
training in Newport and Boston Henry is now assigned to a ship (never
mind the name) and is looking forward to this issue eagerly as ho enjoys reading up on his old pals.
Speaking of becoming uniforms, VISION VINCENT HULL looked vary doshing in his blue and ^old job while homo recently on leave.
Life is just one series of graduations for LT. R. C. BRTXMERGER.
The latest took placo on Nov. loth and the ontire Brumbergor clan
toured down to Ft. Konmouth to attend the exorcises." During tho ton
day loavo which followed Lt. Bruxiborgor and his wifo.visitod Buokncll
of which ho is also a graduate.
Others lucky enough to enjoy loavc at homo recently have boon PETER
D'ELIA who is crrozzy for the Navy, P.F.C. VINCENT TIGHS, and JOSEPH
and CARMINE IDORS who also saved time to visit friends in Patarson,
along with giving our Mi liburn Talent a treat.
PVT. RUSSELL TE05MAS is an honor student (history doesn't toll us at

-4which training school) G O by our next issue Russell will surely rate
a couple of lines in the Bars, Shield etc. Dent.
CORP. JOHN PALUMBO Who has been in service a year, wants a furlough for "hrs Snas-pf^e-s-en-t-. We wish you luck Jack, but Santa Claus
is going to be a busy little fellow making the rounds of all the
camps this year.
Boy are we psychic -- GLENN R. GULLIVER must have as
to his credit as that other well known G. and we have a
ing we know where he is now. Glenn v.lslies he could get
holidays too but in the meantime he f s drinking a lot of
juice - and he doesn't say it is out of a can either.

many travels
sneaky feelhome for the
pineapple

ALOYSIUS CHAS, BERBERICH who is also in parts unknown with not a
hint of where, writes that he appreciates the letters and news from
home - does that include us too Al?
BILL EATEMAN - WILLIAM NIXON BATEMAN to you, is now an Aviation
Cadet after coming through all his tests with fljring colors. Hope
you vail be allowed to fly hone soon, Bill.
AMOS CHALIF, you remember the dick dead-eye who can even stand
on his head without missing the target, is now an upper classman in
the A.A.F. - O.C. S. at Miami-, Florida. Amos will graduate in December so that probably means another furlough, perhaps by Now Tears
EDWARD L. CHALIF, his brother also graduates from Officers Training School at Ft. Benning, Ga. in December - the 24th - which is a
pretty nifty ICtiias present.
ROBERT WALTER COOK was recently home on furlough en route to
Officers Train-ing- at -Ft..Washington, Maryland.
More lucky birds enjoying the home fires this past month were
SGTI. WILLIAM DECAMP who had ten days; CAPT. FIELDER DUDLEY and M r s ,
Dudley W ho were able to visit his mother ip. Summit; and John Joseph
Sullivan.
CORP. GEORGE J. COBURN has been assigned to the Weather Bureau of
the Air Corps and at present he*s stationed at Kessler Field, Miss.
How about it George? Can't you oven tip us off whether to take an
umbrella along?
The Kane family treated themselves to a long telephone call from
Vincent the other day. Don't know where he was at the time but the
conversation was almost priceless because VINCE KANE, the old rascal
reversed the charges,
PVT. DANIEL DESESSA and STEPHEN ROGERS are together at Amarillo,
Texas so oven If the reversing charges aro too high for their families to hoar those golden voices, at least thoy can ro-hash Millburn
gossip between themselves.
Can't toll CORP. ALBERT COLANDREA to "stop making a problem of
things1' bccGUSo that socms to bo all he's doing these days - and on
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purpose too. Well here's another Al. Figure out where your brother.
M. Sgt. CARL C0LANDR3A is at this typing. Carl writes a few well
guarded words from Parts Unknown and we*re curious to discover where
they are.
PVT. TOMMY FLYNN "sees sand, eats sand and sleeps on sand" so he
should be quite a bathing beauty when he gets back - even if it is
only an oasis in the desert. You always did look nice in a bathing
suit, Tommy.
PVT. SAM SAGGIO writes that he's doing a lot of fishing and hunting. Open season all year round where he is so perhaps he's already
flushed a covey of Japs. 1Don't bother-to fish any out though, Sam,
just let them sink or swim .
PVT. ANTHONY REINO writes that he is enjoying the Florida climate
and who wouldn't? Are you lolling around in one of those plushy converted beach front hotels, Tony?
MIDSHIPMAN W E H M E T M &9 iJfoo busy to write just now but he has asked his mother to thank us for the paper. You're welcome and glad you
like it.
PVT. DOMINICK, better known as "Nick" who used to whip up tasty
snacks at'Kaiser's is now a druggist down at Camp Dix so he should
feel at home. Are you restricted to dishing out pills Nick - just
to keep that talent from getting rusty?
Some gal is going to be lucky when and if she can lure Corp. Aftf&DJY DISPALO into matrimony, Tony is now first, cook and won't have
to eat out of cans when he ; gets married. He can cook a mean roast one of the ones we s/fcay-'a t-home3 can't buy any more, but why torture
us with the details.
P.F.C. HENRY LAUEINO is enjoying wearing a clean uniform for a
change, "Henry is now working in an office after working on roads for
too long. It wasn't a rail road was it Henry? Glad you like the
change but now you're probably the strong silent type - what muscles.
And here's a flash from
is now attending Engineers
that if he's a good little
officer's finery any month

our old friend JOSEPH MARC'ANT©NIO- - Joe
School at F t , Bolvoir, Va. which means
Candidate he will cream Millburn in an
now. Studs'" hard and good luck, Joe.

LT THOMAS J. O'LAUGHLIN who studied hard at F t . Banning is now a
communications officer at Camp Atterbury - which sounds like a
change to longi.es - or are you the rugged type who can stand different climates without letting those ivories chatter?
SGT. FREDERICK STONEALL writes a nice letter from. Manhattan Beach
Cal. saying he likes being able to check up on local men who may be
stationed near him by reading the Tattle. That's our aim 'Fred, or
at least one of t h e m - Just a big happy Millburn family even if it
is getting scattered.
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PVT. R O B E K T L. ICEMTEDY managed a furlough home from Goldsboro,
N. G. and, the same week, PVT. MAZ W. MEISNER blew in for a weekend from. Ft, Meade,
LT. RICHARD F. TUSON who was. home around the first of November
took some valuable time off to drop in at A«W«V.S« headquarters and
tell "the uniformed girls liow much he enjoys our paper* Many thanks Dick, you don*t know how wo lap up kind words.
NORMAN 3OVJES, brother of Ensign Yernon of the same name (see Parts
Unknown), has received notice that he is to leave college in Deceiaber.
Mrs. Bowes says Norman is tickled pink as he is anxious to get into
the fight and snap a <Jap.
It sounds as though LT. PAGE CHAPMAN couldn't have planned a
pleasanter winter if he'd had a choice, P.age is going to Miami for
six weeks training in the Army Air Corps and then, just as the
weather here begins to ease up, he's going to return to Atlantic
City. Don't get so spoiled that Short Hills will boro you when the
war is over Page,
ELMER F. FER3DAY is taking special training in traffic management
and likes the works very much. We don't understand just what that
m©ans Elmer, but if it means what we think, don't forget that in'
England and points East they drive on the
wrong aide of the road.
(WE should be telling you - nervy, isn7t it?)
FRANK THOMAS KUNl-TEDY won't have to worry over getting a leave because his mother is planning to go to Memphis to spend Christmas
with him. A'big break for that poor over-worked Santa Claus who
must be fed up with the sise of "shoe boxes weighing eleven pounds .
already.
GUSTAVE LARSSN says "The most certain thing in the Army is the
uncertainty" - probably true but we're certain of something too.
Understand Gus is doing excellent work in MArksifiqnshlp and his basic
training is almost finished sooo from now on we intend to soft soap
and "Yes" Gus to death. Any man who can handle a gun is always
right to us.
NORVELLE SHARP E was home for the week-end of Nov. 14th, and at the
same time (about) EDWARD A. WARMER loft for Northwestern Univ. to
start a flying course. Ed is already keen about it arid likes the
place too.
SGT. ROBERT THORNLKT who was home on furlough soys he likes us,
particularly the SPORTS as this is boino nev;n. In fact his suggestion that we give raoro items about the town and its doings is a
good one. Thanks Bob and we'll get going on it soon but it takes
a little time.
DAVID WOLF has left Nashville for Maxwell Field whore he is getting further instruction as an Air Cadot.
P W . JOHN H. YOUNG is now in Hawaii and those glamorous Tourist
posters weren't lying. He was given a furlough which gave him a
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good chanco to look the place over — and approves. Jack, cagey as
over won't trip himself info giving dot ails but we got it.
JOSEPH S. MOULTON S.O.M. 3/c (do these initials mean anything to
you? - they're in code to us) writes that he has received the Tattle
and it makes him very happy. Good, we're happy too, Joe,
EDWARD PENDEEG-AST came home on furlough from Camp Devens and was
impressed to find his mother and sister in becoming uniforms too.
Mrs. Pendergast wears the Red Cross Canteen uniform and is in charge
of that Mobile Unit which rolls around dishing up delicious vitamins
to hungry soldiers* In fact it is a mother-daughter set-up because
LeVaun is that pretty ex-deb who is in the driver's seat wearing a
Motor Corps outfit.
EDWIN LAFFEY who was home on leave from Tenn. has now left a trail
of broken hearts in Short Kills and the Oranges and is'doing some
high flying in Texas.
GEORGE HORTON jr. another former Short Hills boy now in training
spent a few clayB with his family at their New York apartment before
returning to Florida. George has certainly been around in the past
year - and by around we mean thousands of wot miles doing convoy
duty.
LT JOHN G. STUEEN70LL is somewhere in the far north. All he can
say is that there arc Indians and Eskimos and the dogs howl all
night long." Doesn't sound too cosy but maybe they're wolves in
Khaki, John«
LT JOHN L. Y/ARREN is somewhere in the British Isles and, in addition to other assignments Jack has managed to get in some good golf.
CHARLES LA MASTER, Apprentice Seaman-, was homo on seven day furlough but in spite of all his experiences wo didn't notice that
he'd acquired a Nautical Roll.
And now we'll wind up our gossip gleanings with the latest news
on ENSIGN JAMES OLIVER f'-OORE. Jim will have plenty to tell too
when he gets back because at the present time he is stationed in
Cocosola, Panama. How about sending us a now Straw Sodora, Ensign?
YOU can't use a new model.
ADDED GRAPES,
via the well known vine,
A few more clusters have come our
which we will string onto the Gossip column... For instance...
DR.. J. AUSTIN TANSEY has received his commx£sion as Lieutenant in
the Medical Corps, and! has departed for Miami Boach (pardon our
shivering green eyes!) following a gala send-off party by his friends,
All of which moans one more good physician cone from these'parts for
the duration..oall for a good cause.
ENSIGN EDWARD W. H1NE End, now a flying instructor at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, visited his parents,'Mr. and Mrs, Walter Hine,
with his wife last weekend, .his"brother, CORP. ALDEN HINE was also

. ., -3homfe...so the reunion was quite an occasion.
Speaking of the Philadelphia Navy Yard...LT. CHARLES P. DAY,
U.S.N. A.F.R. has been stationed there., following the completion of
his inductrination course at Harvard..HIS older "brother, Lt. Comdr.
BERNARD P. 'DAY, now in Washington, D. G.o, stopped off here recently
for a few hours while on his way through on government duty.-. * ? •Incidentally, Lt. (3.G.) t.C, THOMAS U.S.N.R. has moved into the P. P.
Day residence, with, his wife and children, from Troy, IT.Y,, having
been transferred to the Navy Department's New York Office,
WHERE ARE YOU? DSPT.
Has anyone seen or heard'from BOB CUSICK lately? We haven't heard
from him "since early summer, when he was at the Naval Aviation Radio
Academy,«and we cannot seem to find any local resident to contact for
further news, or his present address.,.After all, Bob was one of our
enthusiastic first correspondents and. we feel very sad that he has
slipped out of our sight.
SILVER LINING DEPT....
From somewhere in Ireland, P.F.C. JAMES GROSSO writes that besides acquiring an Irish brogue (Begorral..* ) sure an1 we'll have
to call'you "Shaemas" instead of James i) he finds the scenery marvelous,,and is getting used to looking the wrong way when crossing
streets., you know... they drive on the left side among other things.
The censors 'deleted what was getting rusty due to Irish dew, but
anyway Jimmy, we're positive it wasn't your senso of humor I
Among those mailing thanks to us are Pvt. JAMES GINTY, who'likes
to hear about the other boys from home.,and PROSPER STANZIALE, who
pens in the same vein,.and who hopes to get home on furlough soon.
PVT. ARTHUR MAOOMBER tells us that itfcnice to know that we frails
at home are doing our bit to back up the punches you all are deliverIng to the Axis (don't think we aren't burning to add a few sharp
kicks of our own to three pairs of well known Axis pants tool...Congratulations, Arthur on your splendid draftsman record..and we also
heartily agree that tho Good Old American Spirit pays fine dividends,
A "U.3.0." card from PVT. FRANK SALESKT bears the message that It
makes a soldier feel good to know that the home town has not forgotten him (don't any of you lads forget that word from you makes
our memories much more lively, thoughl).
EUGENE GREENBERG (whose brother J$?WBBD is a M«K. '2nd cl. somewhere
in tho Pacific) writes that he has finished his basic training as a
seaman 2nd class, and is now studying to bo a radioman at a not-toofar-from-hGre.Naval School.
Our first Christmas Card has arrived from Corp. ANTHONY DE PAOLA
now in one of those "Shangri La's" and a Merry one to you too, Anthony, with our most sincere thanks I

PVT. ROCCO SCROCCA Is happy doing his own line of dental work with
the Medical Corps. «and is lucky enough to sot home almost every
weekend, from some "Sliangrf-'ieS."
We hear that Lt. Comdr. ARTHUR FRENCH has recently been made Director of the C.O.T.P. School at the Manhattan Beach Coast Guard
Training Station, where incidentally, as Director of-Physical Fitness, is none other than the Manasea Mauler himself,,LT JAGIZ HEIMPSEY
S.C.G.R.
BENJAMIN HELLER went on loave to Palm Springs where he had a gay
time of it at the U.S.O. Canteen and where he garnered many autographs from famous cinema people*
Our most recent candidate for the "Extra-notch-in-your-belt" club
seems to be JOHN GUENTHER who writes that he has gained eight pounds.
MyI MyI we hope it's becomingi
LT. GEORGE DODGE is smiling smugly like anything these days..,
what with being an expectant father and also anticipating a holiday
visit from his family, as well as the stork,
We hope LOUIS HOOD knows all about good and bad "gremlins" now
that he is all excited about blind flying.
ALFRED GREEMQERG (mentioned earlier in this department) received
70 letters all at once, which ought to provide him with sufficient
reading matter until hi," craft makes port again.
Most welcome to this section is the news that Pvt NORMAN GRAY
feels vory enthusiastic about his work and Army life In general,
where he says, the spirit of the men is admirable.
TARNISHED SILVER LINING.. .
Poor LT. F. A. KANDEVILLE and his wife returned to their hotel in
Edinburg, Ind.} following a visit to 3?t. Kno:c, recently, to find
said hotel a pilo of smoldering ashes ..flames having consumed the
entire building, not to mention all tlioir worldly goods, during
their absence..pretty tough going,.to become homeless and possessionless in a few short hours «• .without even being able to blame it on
a "Terry" or a Tap I
Between hikos, PVT .•'JAMES. 1IIELICE has taken t-imo out to pen us two
letters from Oklahoma ..the first of which is a definite candidate
for this "Tchl..tchl" column, because ho says that tho training is
quite tiresome.... .what with hiking hither and thither..however, he
adds that the food is good and that ho has gained weight#.Lettor II
is a bit more cheery. .(though he's still hiking, like mad, in it I)
for he is anticipating a furlough.. .moanvfLilc ho enjoys hearing about other local lads in our modest shoot.
CLIET CORNY/ALL JR. isn't so koon on the Michigan flying weather...
whore ho is "Soloing" nov/..Hovrovorv »his wholo family arc coming out
to share, a bird of an entirely different feather with him..over Thanks
giving.

-10Lot's shod a bucket of tears for JOSEPH P.'DAY JR. who, because
ho carelessly loft a minute notebook on the bod. in his otherwise
immaculate quarters, was confined to barracks for 48 hours during
the weekend his wife had trekked all the way from Boston to see him
at 0. C, S. in Carlyle, P a .
A long sad look adorns the fire3.it countenance of JOE DE CLASSIS
as he longs for "Mother's cake" while brewing himself coffee.,.,
(personally, we don't think Marie Antoinette had the Eight idea at
all as we'd settle for a cup of that all-too~rare-now Java and be
content to go cakeless for the rest of our girlish lives) however.,
we'll tell your mother, Joe, and maybe she can manage to send you
s orae •
PARTS UNKNOWN;
Not a total mystery as to Where Sgt. RAYMOND H . EAPWAED is because
at least he's allowed to tell us he is in Merrie England, stationed
in a f o m e r perk. Traffic ID r obi ems are bad enough to get used to b u t ,
just to complicate things Ray says the place is swarming with wild
deer who must hate all these Americans barging into their private
playground.
LT. EDWARD WALTON AYEES, SGT. LAURENCE W . BARSBT, L T . JOHN CORTELYOU CORY, PYT DONALD K. ARNSDORE AND LT. HENRY F . KEEPERS have all
had their addresses changed to c/o Postmaster, N.Y. or San Francisco
which is all our quick~on~the-trigger Circulation Department needs
to learn 'they are on the way somewhere. Good luck to you all and,
if the censors give you enough leeway drop us a line. We hope this
reaches you wherever you are.
/ " •

P.EJC. MICHAEL BIIFO who was always one of our most faithful writersinners even took time off just before moving into this column, to
send us a cheery Christmas enrd as his farewell gesture. When you
arrive and have had time to unpack we'll expect the correspondence
to start up again but, until then we'll be patient.
CUPID'S CORNER
Here goes Cupid
-and the first thing we are delighted to report is that Staff Sergeant Victor Principal has leapt out of the
clinical column into Cupid's Cornor. -His engagement r/as announced
to Miss Madeleine De Rollo of 711 Canton Street, Elizabeth, while
he was here on furlough from Hills Field, Utah ~ giving Mother a
longed-for chance to build up her boy after his operation.
ENSIGN BARTON CCNCHAR and Miss Helen Shauwcckor of East Orange
wore married in real sea-going style at the No.vy Chapel, Norfolk,
Va. on Pept. 5th.
On October 24th Dorothy Gertrude Barton of East Orange swept up
the aisle of the Prospect Presbyterian Church, Maplewood to become
the bride of Albert Moyar Jr., Ensign TJ.S.N.R., who had a ten day
furlough for tho occasion. The young Meyers then greeted their
friends at a reception at tho Maplowood Country Club. After

-11Mrs. Meyer has shaken the rico and confetti out of her trousseau and
packed up the wedding presents, she will join her husband at his
post in Norfolk, Virginia.
The engagement of Miss Betty Ventralla of Paterson has rocontly
boon announced to our own JOSEPH IDORE.
ROBERT E . MARSHALL JR. U.S.N.R. and Dorothy Ann Frankc, both alumni of Millburn High School, wisely decided thoy would not let a thing
like graduation part thorn. Their marriage has boon announced by tho
bride's parents, Mr. and. Mrs. William H . Eranke of 931 Ridgcvood Road.
Amid soft lights and Sweet music the families and close friends
saw Miss Phyllis Jean Hanson of Cedar S t . Wyoming married by the Rev.
Ralph Road at the Wyoming Church to Ensign Harry Edgcomb Jr. of
Crossgatos Short Hills.
TOO'ffjftD,

CLINICAL COMMENT

Lt. William S. Bakor has boon released from the hospital in Hot
Springs, Arkansas, and is Jtosw^kasking in tho sunshine of C'learwater,
Ela. Ho and we are both hoping for a speedy recovery
and you'
should got same, Lieutenant, if Clcarwater hasn't changed a lot.
JOHN BATES, technical sergeant, is vory ill with pneumonia at
Eort Bragg, N.C. and PVT. JOSEPH SALADINO is ill at his station
hospital but we have no details. Do hope you boys are both on the
convalescent when this roaches you*
RAYMOND DUNN is back at work, harder than ever, after an attack
of pneumonia*
TWEET TVJEET
Very_ important note
The Northern New Jersey VJAACS need bc,:.rlswomen;
must bo going to march to music. The only trouble is
they wish particularly to enlist players of the sausaphone, euphonium, and piccolo, so it looks like a long hunt for Lieuts. Jean
Melin and Jean RoVb. Would it be permitted for us to suggest bagpipes, too?
CORPORAL THOMAS MONAIIAN, mentioned further in Bars, Stripes has
been on a concert tour through Oregon.
PVT. WARREN PARTELOY-7 is in San Diego playing a hot accordion in
an orchestra he got together* The San Diego rug cutters are famous.
While we are on the subject of Partelows, Sgt. Irving is in England,
feeling pretty chilly, especially when he thinks of hot music in
S. California. Another thing that whips our brave sergeant is that
American cigarettes are 70# per pack "Over There".
BARS.. .STRIPES ..AND CHEVRONS . ..
We proudly head the list this time, with the name of ALBERT N .
DRAKE who has been promoted to the "exalted rank of Colonel., as we
know you'll all share in our pride.

-12MA JOR vHEINZINGER is now an Ordinance Commander.., MAJOR WILLIAM
KEESE has been made Director of all ground and flight students at
Blackland Flying School.,»and Major EDWARD KILLGORE has become a copilot with the Douglas Aircraft Co. '
Somewhere in the mysterious "OutBide" 'HENRY KEEPERS JR. has received the 1st Lieutenant's silver bar...and there are SEVEN'new
wearers of 2nd Lieutenant gold bars-., count 'em yourselfS!
1 ~
MILTON DEACEUCK, 2-DANIEL FQRMAN: 3-ROBERT BRUMBERGER: 4=r EDV/ARD
MACPHER50N: 5-ROBERT RUSHER 2nd: 6-WILLLAM LEAYITT 2nd;. end. 7th EDV/ARD CARRINGTON (who has just won his vringe tool)
SSRG. CHRISTIAN KOSTER has received the added uating of technician*, .while a brace of triple chevrona have been earned by JOHN J.
SPERANZA and that romantically inclined warrior (you-guessed i t n )
LEV/IS (lonely hearts) BUFO.
Among the smart new Corporals are
O..-C.S.. too..after a recent furlough)
PHILP (brother of K..K. 3rd cl. EMORY
SMITH JR. and NORMAN MAM": also the
GEORGE (George's birthday happens to

THURE ANDERSON JR. (already in
VINCENT SHAULER, ALEXANDER
P1IILP of % e N.A.F,), LLOYD
MONAHAN BROTHERS, THOMAS AMD
be Armistice day by the wayi)

EARL TIFFAiT (late of the Newark News) is in O.C.S. (and no
sneers at our entry into the Fourth Estate realm, • Gyle...seriously
though, congratulations!)
JOSSFH KEARNEY, ARTHUR MERTZ, PROSPER STANZIALE and ICE3NMSTH "
BARSBY and JOHN GUENTIIER"have P.F.C. in front of their names now.
£

With the oldest branch of the Service (Marines to you I) we hear
of the following raises in rank...a first Lieutenancy for DOUGLAS
SMITH...and HARRY SMITH has jumped from Corporal to 2nd Lieutenant
since his Solomon feat. (See last Issue of the Tattle or any recent
newspaper headlines) besides earning the coveted Navy Wings-of-Gold.
WARREN ANSHUETZ has graduated fron Quantico with, the rank of 2nd
Lieutenant.
Swinging about on the yardarai*, «Vfe note there have been none too
few Naval promotions,. .DONALD CHALIIECRS
is now a full Lieutenant.,..
F. M, ROSSLAND JR. has become a !Tj.c;! Lieutenant.. .and ALBERT
MEYER JR. wears the Ensign's single 'stripe.•
ERNEST WEM3EY3R is a Midshipman.. .vdiile JOSEPH IDORE is a 3/c
Petty.Officer...and ROCCO CARELLA has become-a Seaman S/o.•.THOMAS
RODMAN graduated from Pan Americans l.Icchanic Training School recently.. ..and so ends our "Up-and up" chatter till next time, with
our heartfelt congratulations to each and every one of you.. We and
the whole of 1-iillburn Township fool wo have a right to be proud of
the splendid record our local men arc croating in all parts of the
globe!
STORK CLUB TIDINGS...
The good old turkey gobbler and the well burdened stork seem to
bo having heavy competition for the limelight this month,•.however

two more "Blessed Bundles" have boon added to the latter's score..,
the first "being a toons-weeny pro-debut ante, named "Margot" who
was born to LT. and Mrs. HAVJLEY TACQJJITH,..., .the second being a
lusty voiced young lad whoso proud parents arc CAPTAIN and Mrs. A.
R. BUOKEKSW. ...and that winds up our tiny-garment news for the nonce,
SMALL WORLD

*

The world scorns plenty snail this month
so many clubby items \
for this little column. Our good co-operative Corp. I^EY/IB BlirO
\
tho1 worn to a nub with making his quarters gleam like Spotless
\
Town for inspection has burned tho midnight oil to write us that
\
FEED MOHE is dqwnotairs in the very same barracks and .TOE KEAESy
is in tho one next door. He also sees a lot of PROSPER STAITZIALE
and JIM ELLWANGER and VINCENT KANE who arc also at Camp C-rubor.
So glad the Oklahoma cliiuate is becoming mere to your liking, Lew,
and wo do appreciate your news.
CAPT. EDWARD G-. ROEE, TJ.S.K.C. writes us from Overseas that CAPT
• TKOKAS O'FiAHONEY, also of tho Devil Dogs, is with him, tho' too shy
to write. We do hope that by now our fourth issue has found you at
your secret address, Capt. Roff, as in it we had tho bashful one
correctly titled; and toll him to take courage, for we arc very shy
too, and just look at all this stuff,
P.1T.C. ROCCO EIOLA is teaching racruita their basic training at
Miami Beach, Ela. He has met the RENO BRpJHj5HS:, MATHSY! and TONY
and SAL SAIvlARTlNO and the young scion of the SUTvilRA family. "To
whom it may concern" :! -us, Rocco, and it sure doos, so keep us
posted as you should meet a lot of our boys around Miami.
LT. ROBERT L. WILLIAMS of the Air Corps says ho ran into
KOSTBB. and ED LAFFEY while he was in Alabama. They are aviation
cadets at the Southeast Center. For news of the gallant lieutenant's
own busy life, turn to Gossip.
PVT. MICHAEL PETTI1TICCHIO assures us that nothing could be further
from his loving heart than forgetting his recent marriage but that
even if he wished to do it, it would bo impossible as he's forever
bumping into his ushers at camp. While you're remembering the
wedding, boys, if your minds should stray to tho bachelor dinner,
remember there's only one of those too.
P.U.C. EKED HIELEE and I'PJSD JvIOHR met at camp-—-what camp, dun't
esk,
And the PSTRILLO BROS., PVTS. JOE'S AND DOIU.NICK, met at
home while on furlough from widely separated points.
In fact it soems as if old Kismet wero especially occupied with
the brothers those days for Nick and 'Anthony Rizzo who spent overseas
with different outfits six months apart, mot and spent a whole day
together in London-—a bit of all right - what?
And MATTHEW REINO, of tho Air Corps and' his brother ANTH01JY, of
the Military Police mot in Miami. Wo trust it was not a business
me e£ ing, g ont1ome n•

-14While NICHOLAS BARACIA, home on a recent furlough from Newfoundland",
and enjoying the balmy climate of Millburn more than tongue can tell,
had a reunion party with his "brother Arthur - just guess where —
Charitlcler.
And here is CAPT THOMAS 0:tMAHONEY, U.S.M.CY^ the very one Capt.
, called Shy., who has met Y/AIDE V/QHDEN AMD DUD ARNSDORF
Roff of same,
all went to Millburn High School together1 and all are in different
units of the Marine Corps (wherever they are) a
SPORTS
Playing .without their Cept. Boiling Robert con and lot team end
Bob Ward, the Millburn eleven took a trouncing from Glen Ridge,
40 - 13. Ronnine, fullback, raade one touchdown and extra point and
a pass, Consoles to Blauve.lt;, accounted for the other.
Scoring touchdowns in the 2nd and 4th quarters, Caldwell downed
the hard fighting Blue and White the nc^t week, 1 3 - 0 and going
into the gamo against East Orange with Capt. Robertson out with a
sprained ankle, Bob Fineasy with head injuries, Bob Lincoln broken
collar bone and Vic Lincoln and Larry G-lesen also out, they suffered their third consecutive defeat to the tune of 28 - 2 at Ashland
Stadium, E. 0. If this casualty list should sound-to you football
fans like alibi-ing, its just because your otornslljT' feminine reporter doesn't want you to imagine that there's no reason behind any
defeats on tho homo front. T O G Catullo and several others downed
Cavanaugh behind his own goal lino for Millburns only score in this
sad game*
Lr.st Saturday was bad too, for, with old Doc Injury still playing
against them,'the Blues dropped their game with Rosalie Park High
School 2 0 - 0 .
The Roselle Parks must be altogether a formidable group as the
same day they were able to send the second team down to their first •
defeat 6 - 0 .
The seconds had previously mowed Madison twice and
Summit once and maybe soiae others we missed. Buxton School has a
six man football team which also was undefeated in a number of games
until it lost to McBuraey School of New York.
Millburns Cross Country Team placed'18th in the Annual N. J". Inter•scliolestic Cross Country Run at Warinanco Park last Saturday morning,
scoring a total of 538 points* 'Ross Browning of Wo'.odbury High was
the first to cross the finish line. Those on the liillburn Team were
John Taplin, "Job Fisher, Cnpt. Charlie Turner, Bill Baxter, Charlie
Hann, Henry 7/alther, and Nevin Paskow.
In bowling, Tench's leads the "A" league, with J-.fecDougall 241
and McCauloy 252, high Scorers. South Mountain is ahead in the "C"
league with DePalna holding high score for- alleys 3 and 4, and for
alleys 5 and 6, Jackson with the unbelievable score of 277. In the
Blue Monday League tho Robins led all the other birds.
And just before we- leave tho subject of bowling and all sports for
another month, we wish to mention that Pvt. FREDDIE BRITTA was challenged by some sergeants to a few frames. The serges were some startled by our Freddie's skill which has long boon so well-known around
here.

